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why is CSR important?

balance the negative impact 
companies may have on 

society & environment

look beyond short-term 
financial results towards longer 
term financial (& social) results

corporates

pride of association with 
company & higher level of 

personal satisfaction

positive workplace and 
stronger connect with 

company objectives

employees

access to funding and 
resources; capacity building 

and greater social impact

volunteering provides access 
to specialized skills and 
additional manpower 

nonprofits

Some countries (like India) have made CSR commitments mandatory under law



how do corporates think about CSR?

identify area of 
focus 

(vertical)

: children, health, livelihood, women, etc
: often aligned with core business
: e.g. Coke and Pepsi – water conservation

choose method of 
intervention 
(horizontal)

: innovation, technology, grassroots work, etc
: view of efficiency and overheads
: geo-bias; location of intervention

choose 
implementation 

partner

: larger vs smaller nonprofit
: diversified vs specific focus
: team, past results

3 step process 



recent shifts in CSR strategy

then now

support large no. of nonprofits
very high tracking and monitoring complexity

consolidate support to fewer nonprofits
easier tracking/monitoring; deeper partnership engagement

smaller and shorter commitments
short term support; small grant size

longer and larger commitments
bigger grant size; longer term support

emotion and outcome-orientation
support driven by emotion; soft outcomes

impact and result-orientation
rational approach to support decisions; sustainable impact



CSR in the digital world

process efficiency 
for corporates

smoother application 
(solicit/submit/evaluate); 

better planning and 
tracking

easier reporting; impact 
measurement/analysis; 
internal systems & tools 
(communication/CRM)

program mgmt for 
nonprofits

payroll-giving systems; 
volunteer management; 
collaboration platforms 
(corp – emp – nonprofit)

employee 
engagement

ability to showcase work 
& impact; brand building 

thru social media 
(internal & external)

corporate brand 
building

@CiscoCSR



case study:
new-age indian nonprofit focused on poverty alleviation through skill development and life-readiness training of 
underprivileged youth; started in late 2015

strong leverage of online 
channels for fundraising

digital-only retail donor 
channels

•  130k followers on Facebook; presence on Twitter, Instagram
•  leverages digital crowdfunding platforms like Ketto, Rang De, Milaap
•  zero tele-callers and feet-on-street resources

•  CSR partner showcase via LinkedIn, Facebook
•  staff hiring through online listings/portals
•  philanthropic support through online grant processes

technology as scale driver 
across functions

•  collaboration tools like Workplace, Slack, GSuite
•  cloud-based solutions for CRM, attendance, student lifecycle mgmt
•  impact monitoring, evaluation & analysis through real-time digital tools

touted as one of India’s fastest growing nonprofits across impact & funding support



a transformed life thanks to CSR 

A graduate from the Gurukul program (pic credit: The/Nudge Foundation)



thanks!


